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'i:sj years ago curly and bird 's-eye maple were' its valve i s  opened, the Bolid carbonic acid d iscoveries of Hardinge, uf tllis city, and Ran-

§, ttcntifi t C1i 1urritan employed extensively for making chairs and will assume the gaseous co�dit.ion, and its some, of Ipswich, England, in the reduction 
Q'I> ' 6" · other articles of furniture, but the d emand great pressur e in escaping will move the car- of silicates into liquid form, as published in 
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Special Notice. 

All subscribers to the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 

who have paid the full SUbscription price 

(two dollars) for the complete volume which 

has heretofore terminated in September, are 

informed that by remitting $1 60 more, their 

SUbscriptions will be continued for one year 

on the New Series commencing July 1st. 

CLUBS of subscribers who have paid up to 

September, ani! wish to renew their SUbscrip

tions or form new clubs at that time, can do 

so at the club rates, deducting 30 cents each 

from :ill the present subscribers and comply

ing to our advertised rates on new ones; for 

instance a club of ]0 subscribers who l,ave 

paid $15 for one year's subscript.ion up to 

September, may have their subscriptiolls con

tinued till the (lnd of Vol. II., New Series, or 

onc year from July], 1859, by remHt.ing$12. 
-------.. . .... .. ----

Ancient Tables of \YoOlI. 

A very gencml opinion prevails that the 
rich folk of ancient days were rather a poor 
set of fellows in comparison with our mo
dern nabobs; and that they could Hot afford 
to buy decent chairs and tables for their par
lors. We are also liable to lift up our llands 
in astonishment at the domestic cxtravagance 
sometimes displayed at the present day, and 
to consider that tbis is the age superlative of 
foolish expenditure� for fancy bits of house
hold garnishings. We rather think that with 
all the public, eclf-eomplacency for m<Jdern 
g randeur, the old Romans would" take the 
�hine" out of us, in the table line at any 1'"te. 
Pliny states that Cicero once paid about 
$45,000 for a fancy t.able of citru,g wood, and 
that one which had belouged to King Jub", 
on being exposed at auction, was knocked 
down for the nice little sum of $54,000. As 
Cicero was a Roman lawyer, we would like to 
know which of his disciples in New York 
could afford to present such a comfortable 
table to his amiable spouse at this day. 

Among the Greeks and Romans the.re 
existed, for a period of 150 years, a ruling 
passion to possess beautiful tables of citrus 
wood, the finer specimens of which were COm
pared to gold for their value. The veins of 
this wood run in spirals and wavy lin es, and 
these were rich and brilliant in their colors, 
being a mixture of wine-and-honey colored 
veins. Its polish, without any varnish, wa, 
brilliant as glass. It had a fragrant odor, 
and for this reason it WM sometimes employed 
in religious �acrifice5 ltnd for statues of the 
heathen gods. 

A knowledge of the tree from which tbis 
famous wood was obtained has been lost for 
centuries; but a correspondent of the London 
Builder states that it is the callitlis q""rlrivalvis 
or wild-spreading cypress of Mouut Atlas, and 
that the most fancy pieces em played in the 
ancient tables were obtained from excr eSCCllces 
or knots, something like t.he elm l,nots of 
which wooden bowls are frequently made in 
varions parts of our country. The RJman 
citrus tables were generally uf a round shape, 
supported on ivory legs, carved out to repre .. 
sent those of animals . 

The principal ornamental woods now used 
in the manufacture of fine furniture a1'O ma
hogany, rosewood and black walnut-rose
wood being the most highly esteemed, not 
because it is finer in the grain than mahogany, 
but because it has the greatest contrast of 
colors and is not so monotonous to the eye. 
In California there are some beautiful colored 
woods which have not yet been introduced 

into our cabinet-work; b ut they no doubt will 
yet find a place in the parlors of our people, 
if it were upon no other consideration than to 
afford pleasure from their variety. A few 

for these woods has almost ceased. Splendid riage in the opposite direction, with a velo- the SOIE"'TIFIIJ AMERICAN, illterested him. He 
logs of these kinds of maple, which a few city and furce equal to the pressure and the madu efforts through us to procure from Mr. 

years since would have brought a high price, area of the rocket vessel. With the employ- Ransome zamples of his product for the pur., 
are 1l0W bUl'llod for fuel in various portions of ment of a sufficient force of this kind, several pose of experiment ill the island of Cuba, but 
our country, there being no demand for them railroad carriages attached together in front without success. His interest, however, in 
for any other purpose. The peculiar appear- of the driving one may be propelled !J.long -a the progress of science and invention con
ance of these woods is now imitated by railroad. The idea appears to me be worth tinued up to the day of his death, as it was 
staining soft timber, which is so much oasier trying, and, if successful, large and costly 10- only a shor t t.ime previous to this sad occur
worked that cabinet-makers prefer to operate comotives may be done away with, as this rence that we were professionally employed 
with the imitated rather than the genuine power will act directly; and heavy engines, to to prepare some pat.ent papers in reference to 
article. Oak has recently come into pretty provide sufficient adhesion on the rails as now a useful improvement. His body Was em
good repute in chair-making, and it is cer- required, will ngt be necessary, and the power balmed by his physician under arrangements 
tainly a very beautiful wood for this purpose, now consumed in overcoming the resistance of made some time previous to his death; and it 
but not equal to American bird's-eye maple. the machinery will also be avoid ed. By at- is asserted that in all his preparations for the 

The fashion for tables, at present, is very taching such rockets to the gondola of a bal- .close of his ear thly career he was probably 
different from that which reigned in Rome in IOOll, it may be steered in any direction at more composed than lIe woulu havc been in 
the days of Cicero; fine marble, not wood, pleasure. I, however, do not expect that preparing for a pleasure tour to Europe, 
being the prevailing material employed for much henefit will ever be derived from aerial which had been ill his cont eUll'lat.ion. We 
the tops. Our taste may not be so refined as navigation, as balloons will always be subject- shall miss the m:mly form anu plells"ut 80-
that of somc others in this respect, but we cd to the same influences as sailing vessels on ciety of our friend, and all that we can adJ, 
cerLainly think marble is in(erior to fine wood the ocean. The principal advantage of this ill conclusion, i; that h" wus a good citizm 
ill point of beaut.y fOl' this purpose ; it is to- motive agent would be its application to rail

tally devoid of that warmth ot color which is roads." 
so pleasiug'to the ey� i n  rosewood and tbe 
fiuer qualities of mahogany. 

----.- ... --------
A New Motive Agent. 

In the year 1836, the French chemist, 
Thilorier, succeeded in producing solid car 
bonic acid, which up to that period had only 
been obtained in the state of a gas and a 
liquid. Soon after this, Farad"y repeated 
his experiments with success in London, and 
afterward, Natterer, of Vienna, simplified 
the method of making it. This acid in the 
liqaid state, owing to its great sensitiveness 
to heat, was proposed by BruneI as a motive 
agent in lS32, alild nnw, Dr. A. II. Eusman, 
Profe;sor at Stettill, Prus;ia, propo,es (in 
Dingler's Polytechnic .Journal, from which the 
fullowillg is transl"ted for tbe SOIE"TIFIC 

A�mR[CA"',) to employ it in the solid state 
for tbe same purpose. 

He says: " I 'consider solid carbonic acid 
as a new mot.inl agent, which may be able to 
supefsede steam in locomotives, and by which 
the navigation of the atmosphere with balloons 
may be rendered practicable. Faraday states 
that carbonic acid is 1\ singular substance on 
account of the high pressure which emanates 
from it in paRsing from the solid state; there 
is nothing equal to it in this respect, and it 
reverses the natural ord e r  ent.irely of other 
substances. It has the form of snow, and 
also of crystals which are so transparent that 
it is difficult to dist.inguish them from the 
pure glass bottle in which they may be kept. 
If solid carbonic acid is not enclosed in ves
sels of great strength, and sealed up perfectly 
tight, it passes into gas, not suddenly, like 
gunpowder, when a match is applied to it, but 
by degrees in the same manner that ice forms 
into water. Its vapor has an expansive force 
or pressure which increases with its tempera
ture in the ratio of 23 atmospheres at zero, 29 
at 16°, and 38 at 32°. On this high expan
sive forc�, tog ether with the slow evaporation 
of solid carbollic acid my ideas are fouuded 
fur usiug it as a motive agent. 

" The only difficulty in the application is the 
production of the solid acid in snfficient quan
tities. It bRS been made by N'atterer from 
chalk treat.ed with bulphuric acid in quanti
ties of scveml pounds at once, and an appara
tus Buch as be med, and which is able to with
stand a pressure of 2,000 atmospheres is now 
suM in Vicnna for 100 florins ($50). If a de
llland were made for this solid acid, it may 
be produced in any q uantitJ. If this can be 
done, the next thing is to make experiments 
first to move small loads on rail ways. My 
idea of rendering this power useful is on the 
principle of reaction-that is, in the same 
manner which causes the motion of rockets. 
Let a vessel of sufficient strength, filled 
with solid carbonic acid, and provided with 
a stop-cock or valve, be fastened on a light 
carriage having one person to direct its mo
tion, and let this vessel be considered as simi
lar to a rocket with its mouth behind. When 

-------�.--------
Death of Con."l R obertson. 

Col. W. H. Robertson, for many years U. S. 
Consul at Havana, and favorably known al
most everywhere, died in that city on May 
28, at the advanced age of 82 years. \Ve were 
permitted to enj oy the personal friendship of 
Col. Robertson for many years, and the last 
time we saw him wa'i in August, 1858, on 
his return from a visit to Saratoga, where he 
had gone with his family in quest of health. 
He returned to Havana early in the Fall of 
last year, and from that time until his death 
he gradually wasted away. He was a some
what remarkable man in many respects; he 
was al ways an efficient public agent; had 
troops of friends, and never lost them even 
when under the cloud of adversity. For poli
tical life, however, he had no special taste; 
he preferred the study of practical science, 
employ iDg much of his time in var ious fields 
of investigation, and had stored his mind 
wi th a large share of information bearing 
upon all the leading industrial arts. He was 
also the inventor of several useful improve
ments, some of which he secured by Letters 
Paten t. He had a great anxiety to perfect., 
before his death, an im portant improvement 
in the clarifying of sugar-a subject on which 
he had expended much time and thought; 
and in the furtherance of this object he con
sulted many of the first scientific men of the 
time. While in Europe, a few years ago, his 
attention was attracted to the brilliant experi
ments of Andrew Crosse, the celebrated elec
trician. Col. Robertson's idea was that, by 
the aid of electricity properly applied, he 
could accomplish all his 0 bjects in reference 
to the clarifying of sugar. Crosse had suc
ceeded, by tbe ant.ion of a voltaic battery upon 
a tumblerful of water taken from a cavern, 
in producing, in a few days, crystals of car
bonate of lime ; he also made some curious 
discoveries in reference to the eff ect of positive 
and negative electricity upon vegetation, and 
discovered a process for purifying salt water 
by means of electricity. These facts coming 
to the knowledge of Col. Robertson, he deter
mined to soek ali interview with Mr. Crosse; 
a correspondence w�s opened between them, 
which r esulted in a visit of the former to Fyne 
Court, the estate of Mr. Crosse in Somerset
shire, England; and although no practical 
results ill sued from this interview, Col. Ro
bertson nevertheless continued his researches, 
and doubtless died fully impressed with the 
belief that, by the aid of that subtile agent, 
this desirable object would ultimately be at
tained. For sometime previous to his death, 
he was engaged with a company in Havana in 
the manufacture of bricks from the sands 
upon the shore of the i&19,no of C uba; these 
sands are composed in some measure of dis
iJ.l.tegrated particles of shells. He was deeply 
interested in the discovery of a method where 
by artificial stone suitable for building pur
poses could be economically produced. The 

and an honest nlan. 
----- ..... ----------

Iroll tSlIips-'Vntel'.Tigbt C0111}Jartmcnts. 

The beneilts arbing from cOllstruc.ting ves

sels with water-tigllt compartments wer e fully 
displayed ill the case of the iron screw-steam
ship, Edinburg", which plies between this city 
and Glasgow. On the 6th of J nile, when] 86 

miles east of St. Johns, Newfoundland, she 
struck an iceberg while ill a dense fog, and 
ner forward plat.es were stove in by the colli
sion. Being divided into water, tight compart
ments, two of these at once filled np, but the 
others float.ed the vessel f"r thirty hours after

wards, during whieh period she run baek to 

St. Johns. It is related by the NewfouHdland 
papers that the captain (Cummings), officers, 
crew and' passengers, conducted thclUselves 
With great self-poscefSioli and courage, alld 
that excellent d iscipliuc WR!J mai"tained 
thr�ughout. Had this ve"seillot been buiit in 
compartments abe would have sunk to the 
bottom in half an hour after s he struck. 

------- ...... +----- -----

Su})plelnent to the U :Scicntitic AIUericRl'!." 

It will be recollected by our readers that on 
the 16th of April, we issued a double number 
of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN contaiuing 11 

history of its rise and progress; also, a rare 
and v�luable collection of notes and informa
tion upon patents and patent law. It is the 
b�st popul�r treatise on the subject ever pu b
lished, and should be in the hands of all who 
are interested either in procuring, managing 
or using patented inventions. An extra edi
tion was published at th"t time, but it was 
soon exhausted, and in order to meet the con
tinued demand, we have just issueu another 
edition of twelve t.housand copies. It is pub
lished iu quarto form, sixteen puge&, similal' 
to the forthcoming new vulume, aHd copies 
are mailed upun receipt of two three-ctnt 
stamps. 

----.-�.+ ... ----

Libruricl'i for Railroad Engineers. 

At Altoona, Pa., where the macLine-sh'1'8 
of the Pennsylvania Central It tilroad are lo
cated, there is a larg(; library for the journey
men and apprentices to which timy resort fo1' 
ment,,1 instructioll and entertainment, It is 
kept in order by volunteer, from the shops, 
who alternately discharge the duties of libm
rians, &0., after working hours. 'Tbere are 
libraries connected wit.h various factories aIllI 
machine shops in our cities, b\lch as the fac� 
tories at I.owell, Mass., and Messrs. Hoc's 
machine· sho ps in this city, aud tlwse institu
tions we most heartily commend as evidences 
of liberality and enlightlmed uuden.tanding 
Oll the part of their proprietors. ,\C e also re
commend the example ofLhc Altoona machine 
shops to all tI,e other railroad. eEtablh.bments 
in our country. 

. f.,. 

We have to thank M eS6rs. Grol'er & B,tker, 
the celebrated sewiug-macloillc manufactur
ers of this city, for an excellent map of Kew 
York State. It is Qngraved by ,T. H. Culton 
& C�., and does ever y credit to to those popu
lar map publishers. 
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